CHEERS TO CHARITY CHAMPS:
GREENBERG AND HER HAND TRIUMPH ON OPENING NIGHT
Gail Greenberg and Jeff Hand, now regulars of the Bermuda Regional with their Bridge Sprees Group,
were the Toast of the Tournament last night as they trumped everybody else in the Charity Pairs
with a scorching scorecard of 71.11%

“We tried not to give away any hand-outs, charity event or not!” quipped Gail, clearly delighted.
“What a great opening night!” exclaimed Jeff jubilantly. “Watch out for our encore performances!”
A sweet charity win, indeed – glasses raised to them for a blockbuster beginning to this week’s bridge!
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OTHER TWOS MAKING HEADLINE NEWS
IN THE NEWCOMER CHARITY PAIRS

John Glynn and Molly Taussig lifted local spirits no end by winning
Flight B in the Open with a score of 69.38%.
So, once again, we can say “Hail to Bermuda”
and congratulations, you two!

Scoring a sensational win in the Newcomer Charity Pairs with a score of 61.57% were
Elise and Jim John from Philadelphia, who are here with the Crisfield Group.
Incredibly, this is their first tournament ever!
“But it certainly won’t be our last,” said Elise.
“We’ll be back!” agreed John.

,
THE LIGHTER
SIDE
celebrating their win in true local style with Rum Swizzles.
Welcome and well played, both!
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EARLY BIRDS IN PARADISE
Spotted sipping the morning restorative
on WEDNESDAY morning (Left) were
Bonnie and John Kraft from Gainseville,
Florida. Only their second tournament
ever, this is their first time to Bermuda,
so welcome, indeed, to them!
Not too optimistic about winning any
Regional silverware (John says any
prizes would have to squeeze into their
hand luggage as this is all they’ve
brought!), these earliest of birds are here
instead for the inimitable Bermuda
Experience. The sign between them in
the photo reads “The Last Straw” but
we’re quietly confident that their time with
us this week will be anything but!
Some of the Bridge Sprees Group arrived
on WEDNESDAY and were celebrating in
Bermuda style with raised glasses.
From Left are Maryann Soinski who is
here for the first time and who helps
organize the Sprees bridge cruises, and
Sue Garthwaite and Bill Kleinhofer who
are here for the third time because they
think the Bermuda Regional is
“outstanding” and “high class”.

Regular attendees since 1977(!) of what they
call “this wonderful tournament”,
Eva and Melvin Herman from New York City
were spotted lounging in Jasmine on
WEDNESDAY. Melvin is not a bridge player
but can, according to Eva, talk the hind leg off
a donkey. Eva herself was once a renowned,
professional opera singer although she is
very modest about her accomplishments –
let’s hope these early birds continue to sing
sweet praises about the Bermuda Regional
for many more years to come.

Brian’s cap says “Thinking Cap”.
Watch out, opponents, no dummies here!
Welcome and cheers to them!

At it already in their top-secret lair were
Lesley and Terry Collier,
the Shuffle Boarders – er – Board Shufflers,
who arrived from the UK on THURSDAY.
So clandestine is their work that you rarely see
them during the week – their door is always
locked and the only evidence that they exist at
all is the odd dinner plate left
for collection in the long, dark corridor.
But they ARE here – or ARE they?
Welcome back, just in case!

Director Melody Euler (R) had barely
checked in on FRIDAY night when she was
dragooned, along with fellow Director
Nancy Strachan, into helping with essential
Committee work, illustrating that, as august
a presence as they are in the playing room,
neither woman is afraid to get her fingers
sticky when it comes to
lending a hand.
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Two of the Regional’s favourite sons,
Teddy Gosling (L) and Robert Todd were
re-united at check-in on FRIDAY.
Teddy, of course, has designed some of
our most sensational junior trophies
(see Bulletin 3)
and also makes a mean Rum Swizzle.
Robert has given up cruising
for the next 10 days
and is back to Rule the Regional
as only he can.
Welcome to these two young bladeslooking sharp, as always!

MAKING AN ENTRANCE – ARRIVING YESTERDAY
First local player across the threshold yesterday was
the familiar figure of Donna Leitch, known to many of
you as a former Chairperson of our Tournament.
You might notice that Donna is standing in front of a
fire extinguisher as she intends to set the bridge world
alight this week.
Hello, Donna!
The first visitors across the threshold had flown in on
American Airlines and are (L to R)
Ed and Stella Maser, from Pennsylvania, who were here
6 years ago and are delighted to be back,
and Carole and Howard Berman from New York City
who are here for the first time.
Welcome, old friends and new.
Ted and Diana Doering arrived from Jupiter,
Florida yesterday and wasted no time in
sampling the local refreshments in Jasmine.
This is the first time that Diana and Ted have
attended our Tournament and already think
it’s “quite wonderful”. It looks like they’ll fit
in quite nicely around here! Cheers to them!
Enjoying our welcoming afternoon tea yesterday
were Selena and John Swanson from Pennsilvania
who have been coming to our Regional
since 1977!
And even after all those years, John still goes
down on bended knee to ensure that Selena will
remain his partner for the week …. and for life.
Lovely to see you both again, and bon appétit!
We’ve always loved the Granite Group but never
more so than when its members are devouring
with relish the daily bulletin.
Mary Akin (L) and Kelly Shields
clearly have impeccable taste in literature!
And look at those Goody Bags –
as Kelly put it, colours to match
each of their outfits.
Here’s another colour – the red carpet on their
return to our tournament.
Here once again with the Halifax Group is Jerry –
“Just Jerry with a J” as she calls herself and as
everybody in Bermuda knows her, for she’s been
coming here for more years than she can recall.
And she doesn’t mind the rest of us knowing
that she’s 94 years young!
What a trouper!
And a very hearty welcome to everyone else who arrived in the last few
days but who cleverly managed to avoid the candid camera.
Unlike in years past, we are not waiting for a flight to arrive tomorrow –
most of our friends are now all here so the party can truly begin!
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BERMUDAFULLY YOURS, FAMOUSLY
or
In the Limelight – Arriving Yesteryear
Your arrival to local shores over the last few days has created quite a buzz amongst us locals reminding us that, from its earliest
days, Bermuda was an irresistible lure to the great and the good, the rich and the famous. Mark Twain, for example, who visited
several times despite experiencing severe sea-sickness, worked hard to bring Americans back to Bermuda after the Civil War
when blockades had been run from here supporting the South, and famously said, “You go to Heaven if you want - I’d rather
stay in Bermuda.” And he wasn’t the only celeb to bask in the sub-tropical limelight …
Somebody else who thought Bermuda was Paradise was Winston Churchill who visited several
times, the last being in 1953 for a post-war summit conference with the U.S.A. and France. Enjoying
island life and renewing his friendship with President Eisenhower so much, he extended his stay on
a whim, dispatching wife Clementine to Stockholm to receive the Nobel Prize for Literature on his
behalf!
Royalty from all over the world (including the abdicated Edward VIII and
the woman he loved, Wallis) visited in its droves, as did Presidents and
“We have fought on the beaches – other Potentates (JFK fell off a moped here and Chelsea Clinton may well
now it’s time to lie on one!”
have been conceived in Bermuda!)
Countless luminaries from the world of showbiz have enjoyed Bermuda’s
delights. Irving Berlin’s song “Easter Parade” is believed to have been
inspired by an annual Bermuda pageant. Bob Hope filmed his 1990
Christmas Special here and quipped, “Bermuda is so British, the whole
island is shaped like a stiff upper lip!”

“Ask not what your country
can do for you –
ask for safety wheels
for your bike!”

John Lennon finished his “Double Fantasy” album in Bermuda before
being assassinated in New York two months later, and David Bowie loved
the privacy that he experienced while living here. “Nobody bothers you,”
said the late, great Star Man. “Mind you, I have the best camouflage in the
world. When I walk down Front Street with my wife, do you think anybody
notices ME?”

“Listen to me.
I'm going to say this again.
I most certainly DID have
sexual relations
with that woman, Mrs Clinton."

Rudyard Kipling used Bermuda for some of his stories, F. Scott Fitzgerald
finished “Tender is the Night” here, and Noel Coward was living locally in
1957 when he heard that his “Blithe Spirit” had been pipped by Agatha
Christie’s “The Mousetrap” as the longest running play in the West End
(and it’s still running!)
Iman and No man

“There’s no mystery about it, Noel!
The audiences have taken my bait
so the case, like the trap, is closed!”

Iman and No Man

From Einstein to Ella, Harpo to Oprah, the renowned roll call goes on and on. So, those of you who arrived yesterday and every-one else
who has made or will make the journey here this week, are all part of a long and distinguished line of visitors
to Shakespeare’s” enchanted isle”.
We hope while you’re here that you’ll discover, as so many have before you, and in the words of a famous local songster, that, indeed,
“Bermuda is another world”!

HELPING TO MAKE BERMUDA ANOTHER WORLD
You’ll see a great deal of this cheery quintet throughout the week for they are your
Poinciana Lobby Hospitality Crew,
working day and night for your comfort and enjoyment.
They are (L) Mark Phillips (Assistant M.D.), Mary Joanna Jones (Server),
James Furbert (Captain), Betty Jean Gilbert (Captain), and Zouhair Baia (M.D.)
Together with the rest of the hotel staff, they re-define the notion of going the extra
mile, and we thank them and their colleagues for their tireless efforts to make our
Tournament so memorable for everyone.
Please be aware that the uncovering of the food in the afternoons and evenings
IS ENTIRELY AT THE DISCRETION OF THE TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE,
not of the Hospitality Staff,
so please don’t ask them to do what they’re not supposed to do.
If you’re out from the game early and it seems to be taking
a long time to unveil the goodies, don’t panic –
those treats will be
5 even more delicious for the waiting, and we never run out!
And, please don’t remove the food from the eating area –
the trail of crumbs will lead us straight to you. 😊

COMPANIONS OF THE ROYAL ORDER: MEET THE COMMITTEE
If you attended the sizzling swizzle soirée after the game last night, and you can remember anything at all today,
you’ll know that every member of ACBL Unit 192 will do whatever it reasonably takes to ensure
that your visit to our tournament is unforgettable.
Introduced below, however, are HM’s most trusted and hard-working companions,
all of whom are determined to make our Bermuda Regional
the Jewel in the Crown of Bridge Tournaments everywhere.

Pollett Power Prevails
Linda and Bill Pollett head one of Bermuda’s rising Bridge dynasties (their children play exciting junior bridge)
and, as a power couple, represent a formidable force in local bridge governance. “Och, aye,” asserts Bill in his
customary Scottish brogue. “wur a guid gang - I’m guid wi’ fowk whereas mah wee wifey has aw th’ ideas and
can e’en help ye kin whit I’m sayin’!”
“I think what my husband is struggling to say,” explains Linda, the wee wifey, “is that nobody
wears the trousers in our house – in fact, nobody wears trousers anywhere as Bill prefers his
ceremonial kilt on most occasions.”
Together, they continue to manage two of the most influential elements of Regional Rule – the
finances and communication, with Linda keeping a vice-like grip on the tournament’s purse
strings and Bill lairding it over late-night Regional Cyberland, the odd wee drop of Scotland’s
national drink helping him to ease the strain and stress of working alongside the Sassenach Ed!
Preparing for yet
another sobering night in
the Bulletin Room

Asking Alan Again
Returning to the Section Tops Desk this year is the undisputed Grandee of Bermuda Bridge, Alan Douglas,
who runs a regular local bridge column called “Ask Alan”, so when he was invited to join the Royal Regional
Committee in the same job as he held last year, he didn’t need asking twice.
As Bermuda’s only bridge pro, could Alan be hoping to win quite a few of those Section Top goodies
himself? “Is that a trick question?” he artfully enquires. “If so, the answer is a resounding YES – no question
about it!”
It’s a Big Ask to win any event but Alan seems to have all the right answers and is sure to be a great deal
in demand as a partner this week.

Still Match Perfect After All These Years
Judy Bussell’s magical and matchless matchmaking efforts on the Partnerships Desk have been stunningly
successful over many years as she continues to leave no stone unturned in her attempts to unite people of
like mind and masterpoints, finding the perfect combination for countless players, as proved by the number of
prizes and titles won by them.
“We are always thrilled when our clients score with each other,” Judy quietly confides. “They come to us as
singletons or doubletons, often vulnerable, and we try to place them with players who are as fond of a good
squeeze as they are – a system which seems to lead to a match made in heaven time after time.”
Talking of Perfect Matches, Judy and the Partnerships Desk are just that – you simply can’t have one without
the other.
“I know I said I wanted a partner who didn’t take
the game too seriously
but the Directors aren’t going to like that ridiculous nose!”

Reveller Rosie Raves On
Rosie Smith remains in post this year as Mistress of Revels organizing for you all your banquet requests and
registrations. You will be seeing a great deal of this cheery soul from tomorrow onwards as she sits at the
Banquet desk in the Poinciana Lobby helping and encouraging you to enlist for this rave-up.
As her name suggests, Rosie has a glass half full approach to everything she does but having to field banquet
form responses such as “Q: What is your name? A: John” or “Q. Do you have any special dietary
requirements? A. Yes!” can drive her
6 to the full bottle, so please be especially careful and clear when
signing up for the bash and do what you can to help her maintain her optimistic opinion of humankind.

COMPANIONS OF THE ROYAL ORDER: MEET THE COMMITTEE
Nurse Nash Carries On
Tracey Nash carries on this year operating alongside Judy Bussell patching and
matching up players and teams on the Partnerships Desk. Although the treatment you
receive from her this week will be of the highest quality, she will be unable to cure your
partner’s poor eyesight or bad hearing and will be absolutely powerless to resuscitate
his or her brain freeze. Above all, don’t be a pill and ask her about your own maladies
as you will wilt under her x-ray glare and her surgical rebuff to your attempts to obtain
a free diagnosis will send you into dramatic relapse.
“Yes,” smiles Nurse Nash, “ we nurses are generally patient people and there’s not much you can say to us
that will compromise our blood pressure. That said, don’t forget, when making your demands at the
Partnership Desk, that I’m an expert at drawing blood and am fully licenced to stab people with sharp objects.”

Did you take the patient’s
temperature, Nurse?
No, Doctor.
Why, is it missing?

Lorna Anderson Caddies On
Lorna Anderson comes back this year as Captain of Caddies and Caretaker of Regional Trophies. As Caddy
Captain, she commands the – er – caddies and, as Silverware Sentinel, she lusts after the lustre and openly
vows to win one or two pieces herself. “I’ve had my eyes on the prize for a long time,” she says, laying her
cards on the table, “and hopefully have a couple of aces up my sleeve this year in my bid for bridge gold and
glory.”
Whether co-ordinating the caddies or keeping track of the trophies, this Royal Companion always comes up
trumps and remains a key card in the Regional’s real deal.

Wendy Gray – Archives Architect
Wendy Gray returns to keep tabs on you and on every other aspect of the Bermuda Tournament for she is the
Keeper of the Regional Records, building an archive of all the facts and figures necessary for running a fabulous
event. “Yes, I’ve got everybody’s number and I know where you all live,” laughs this Lady of Ledgers. “And I can
honestly say, without a trace of calculation, that every one of you is a vital statistic and a prime number on the
Regional A List!”
Which just goes to show that, when it comes to the 1 2 3 of everything you need to know about this event, you
can certainly count on this recording artist for a top score every time.

DRINKS TICKETS
A bar will be set up outside the playing area every evening. Specially priced drinks tickets
($9:00 for alcohol and $5:00 for sodas),
to be used ONLY at this bar, may be purchased at this bar and at this time
either with cash or as a charge to your room.
These tickets are valid ALL WEEK - if you buy enough, YOU will expire before they do,
especially if you use them all at once (see below)!
Similarly-priced Regional Drinks Specials are available at all other outlets
but you don't need tickets for these - just ask!

“He’s used all those
drinks tickets at once!
I hope Mrs Van Winkle
isn’t expecting him home
any time soon!”
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FROM THE MOUNTAINTOP:
THE PROPHET’S
TEN COMMANDMENTS

FROM THE MOUNTAINTOP:
THE PROPHET EZEKIEL
REVEALED

In the beginning are these words of the Prophet:
And it has come to pass that, as in
days of old, the mighty Prophet Ezekiel
hath once again been chosen to
spread the word amongst the faithful
so that anybody who hath ears to hear
let them hear.

Thou shalt have no other
prophets before me
even though, at the Panel Shows,
visiting venerables can shine
with a light that cannot be dimmed

And his wisdom can be found, not in
burning bushes nor yet in angelic
visitations, but in this very Rag where
anybody who hath eyes to see let them
see in Bulletins 4 and 6

Thou shalt not make unto thyself any likeness
of the Prophet Himself,
as no likeness in heaven above or earth beneath
can do Him justice

And he hath also commandeth us to appear at his two panel
shows on Tuesday and Thursday, where he and his host of other
god-like beings shall comforteth us still in the valley of bad
results, and shall restoreth our faith in our bridge powers and,
yea, verily, lead us even unto glory.

Thou shalt not take the names of
the Directors in vain or the wrath of the
Prophet will be visited unto you manyfold

And, lo, on the last day, he hath prepared a table (dinner not
bridge) for himself at the Friday Night Feast from which he will
delivereth such utterances of grace and learning to the people
assembled there that they will rejoiceth like Babylonians through
the night and beg to dwell in the house of the Southampton
Princess all the days of their lives for ever and ever, amen.

Remember the Panel Show days to keep
them free
Honour thy partners that thy points may be
multiplied in this game
that hath been given to thee

Or so He sayeth.

NURSERY NONSENSE

Thou shalt not kill the Prophet’s punch lines even
though thou hast heard them oft before,
even unto eternity
Thou shalt not commit to play in any game
for which thou art not eligible
Thou shalt not steal the Prophet’s thunder
nor anything that belongeth to Him
Thou shalt not bear false witness in thy
bidding nor in the explanation
of thy bidding

Never mind Key Card Blackwood
and the Soloway Jump Shift!
I can’t even remember what I did with those sheep!

Thou shalt not covet thy opponent’s scores,
nor his partner, nor his Pro,
nor his team,
nor anything that is thy opponent’s
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Heed these words and thy rewards will be great, but if thou
turnest away from these commandments, thou wilt be cast into
the outer darkness where there is great wailing, gnashing of
teeth, and endless panel shows for
all the days of thy life in this world and the next.

EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY LIKE KINGS AND QUEENS
LIKE KINGS AND QUEENS
Dinner reservations are strongly advised for all major restaurant outlets on all nights. This is not Operation Overlord simply stop by the Concierge desk opposite the elevators, or telephone the Concierge from your room!
If you are planning to play after dinner, please remember that THE GAME BEGINS AT 8 P.M. and notify the maître d’
and/or his staff that you must be finished by 7:45 p.m. to make good time,
or the Directors' Crew will make a meal of you!
Fortunately, this week is also Bermuda Restaurants Week when you can request a special
(but limited) menu from the Waterlot ($52 +17% grats – 3 courses), Mediterra ($42 +17% grats – 3 courses),
and the Jasmine Lounge (Dinner $32 +17 % grats – 3 courses; Lunch $22 + 17% grats – 2 courses);
Reservations? Well, we don’t
think much of your décor,
but we’d like to stay for
dinner anyway.

There is a colour booklet containing information on Restaurant Weeks
available from the Hotel’s Concierge Desk.

STEAK - ER - STAKE A CLAIM
TO HISTORY

CHEW WITH A VIEW!
at

and gorge on
Stupendous Steaks
at the

WINDOWS ON THE SOUND
Full buffet, à la carte, or continental
breakfast
From 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. daily
(Full Breakfast - $34+17% grats
Continental Breakfast - $22+17% grats)
Enjoy the Legendary
Bermuda Brunch
ONLY ON SUNDAYS!
From 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
($49+17% grats)

WATERLOT INN
Winner of AAA Four Diamond
and Wine Spectator Awards
From 5:30 - 10:00 p.m.
Dress: jackets suggested
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
CLOSED ON MONDAY

RESERVATIONS FOR BRUNCH SUGGESTED

Shuttle service available

WICKETS
COFFEE BAR
Be Bowled Over by
Specialty coffees and teas,
Scrumptious sandwiches,
Super salads, and
Mouth-watering pastries
Howzat?
From 7 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Grab ‘n Go Option.
Dress: resort casual.
NO RESERVATIONS
REQUIRED.

MEET, GREET AND EAT
IN
THE JASMINE LOUNGE
This is the quintessential cocktail corner
and the perfect place for discussing
those cards over a scrumptious selection
of light entrees, snacks, sandwiches,
salads and desserts.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED FOR
PARTIES OF 8 OR MORE.
Open daily from 11 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Dress: yes.

MEDITERRA

BOUNDARY
SPORTS BAR & GRILL
Where your taste buds
will know none
– boundary, that is.
Smoked to perfection
barbecue
and other pub favourites
Mon-Thurs 5 p.m.-midnight
Thurs – 5 p.m. –1 a.m.
Sat/Sun – 11 a.m. – 1 a.m.
Dress: resort casual
NO RESERVATIONS
REQUIRED

Inspired by the many and varied
countries
of the Med,
.
this is old world cuisine
on Bermudian shores.
Mmmm editerranean is its own tag line.
Enough Said!
From 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Dress: Smart Casual
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY.

INTRODUCING THE HASTY TASTY, our EXPRESS LUNCH SPECIAL (Monday to Thursday)
See back page9for further details

PAST HANDS - YESTERDAY'S BEST
by
Robert Todd
Solids Suits are for Notrump!
Dealer: North
Vul: None
♠
♥
♦
♣
♠
♥
♦
♣

Q43
T9532
8
Q942
♠
♥
♦
♣

652
A7
AKQT94
76
♠
♥
♦
♣
NORTH
Pass
Pass
Pass

AJ97
Q86
752
AT3

KT8
KJ4
J63
KJ85

EAST
Pass
2♣
3NT

SOUTH WEST
1♣
1NT!
Pass
2♦
All Pass

In Saturday evening’s Charity Pairs, I held the East hand with only 13 HCP, but lots of tricks. After
South opens 1♣, I decided that even if the opponents took 3-4 ♣ tricks, 1NT would be a great contract.
We often say that “Stoppers are for children, not for bidding Notrump,” especially true when an opponent
opens the bidding with 1♣. I have 7 tricks in my hand – how many 1NT openers actually contain 7
tricks?
Partner put me in 3NT (after searching for a ♠ fit) and now I have to make it. Though we have only
11 HCP opposite 13, we are in an excellent game. It looks like 6♦, 1♠, 1♥, and 1♣ for 9 tricks. But
remember, Matchpoints is a game of greed - so when you see 9 tricks it is time to search for a 10th!
I ducked the ♣2 opening lead, hoping that South would win, think I had the ♣Q since I overcalled
1NT, and switch to another suit. But South persisted with ♣, I ducked again and eventually won the third
♣ – reading the ♣ position as likely 4-4. Now it was time to put the opponents under pressure. On the
run of the ♦, South had to find three discards and North five discards! With all those discards it was
pretty clear what was going on (South discarded their final ♣ to keep equal length with the dummy – as
their bridge teacher had taught them!) I kept the ♠AJ and the ♥Qx in the dummy, keeping 2-2 in the
Majors in my hand as well.
The opponents have only 16 HCP, South opened the bidding, and North showed up with the ♣Q. That
means that South likely has the rest of the HCP, but for certain North cannot have the ♠K – that would
give South only 11 HCP and a balanced hand for opening the bidding (these opponents looked like solid
citizens, so you could trust their bidding). I played the ♠A, and when South forgot to unblock the ♠K I
played another ♠ to throw them in and force them to lead away from the ♥K – for 10 tricks and a near
top board. Remember at Matchpoints always keep looking for more tricks.
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THE BACKHANDER - YESTERDAY'S BEST
by
Theri Andino
Judicious Trick-Taking
Dealer: East
Vul: North-South
♠
♥
♦
♣
♠
♥
♦
♣

9862
JT3
962
986
♠
♥
♦
♣

KQ
A52
KJT853
Q3
♠
♥
♦
♣

AT4
964
AQ7
KJT5

NORTH EAST
Pass
All Pass

1NT

J753
KQ87
4
A742

SOUTH WEST
1♣
1♦
Pass
3NT

This hand from the winners of the Charity Pairs, Gail Greenberg (East) and Jeff Hand (West), shows
the matchpoint advantage that comes from excellent judgement in recognizing when setting up your
longest suit will open up too many tricks to the opponents. Gail and Jeff finished with a 71.1% to win
the event, and their bidding combined with Gail’s play gave them a near top on this board.
Gail’s 1NT promised good NT values, about 8-11 points, so Jeff got excited about his 15 count with
a 6-card suit and bid game. South made the most potentially profitable lead for their side of the ♣J, and
so now Gail needs to go about counting tricks.
The problem with that ♦ suit, especially opposite the singleton, is that setting it up will require losing
two tricks -- since even a successful finesse can only be taken once. Gail is also looking at losing at least
two ♣ tricks and the ♠A, so that will not work to make this contract! Instead, she needs to find her tricks
elsewhere, and not give up that second ♦.
In this case, Gail looked to get six Major suit tricks (hoping for 3-3 ♥), the two ♣ tricks, and then just
one ♦. Timing is important, however, as she needs to not open herself up to losing more tricks if things
don’t work out as planned, so after she knocks out the ♠A (or at least taking the two ♠ tricks she’s entitled
to), she comes to her hand with a ♥ and leads a ♦. When South plays low, Gail plays the ♦K – while
North is known to have very few values, there is room for the ♦Q in their hand, but not really the ♦A,
and Gail only needs one trick here.
Having gotten that one ♦, she can go about playing the ♥, which do indeed break 3-3, and so nine
tricks are in. It’s important to count your winners in NT contracts, but also recognize how many tricks
you’ll have to lose to get to those winners, and when necessary, look for less obvious sources!
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

SAT EVE CHARITY PAIRS
59.0 Tables
20.13
15.10
11.32
8.49
9.45
4.78
7.09
3.28
5.40
2.01
3.99
4.05
3.28
1.44
1.74
2.30
1.68
2.41
3.04
1.74
2.28
1.71
1.28

A
1
2
3
4

B

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

1

C

2
3

1

4
5
6

2

7
8
9

3
4
5
6

Gail Greenberg - Jeff Hand, New York NY
Rena Lieberman, North Easton MA; Sally K Matthews, Norwood MA
Stephen Pickett, Vancouver BC; G S Jade Barrett, Elk Point SD
Margie Sullivan, Sagamore Beach MA; Stephen Rzewski, South
Dennis MA
Sheila Leard, Bedford NS; Maureen Donovan, Halifax NS
Diana Diel, Smith Bermuda; Sharon Fairchild, Rocky River OH
Miriam Roos - Peter Roos, Milton MA
Donna Lombardini, Alcester SD; Susan Schweppe, Boulder CO
Marshall Robinson, Charleston SC; Dean Hartwell, Burlington ON
Brenda Fortunate - Edward White, Grand Blanc MI
Robert Sorce - Mary Thurber, Franklin Lakes NJ
Craig Ellis, North York ON; David Ellis, Toronto ON
Deborah Crisfield, Philadelphia PA; Jennifer Feltes, Aurora IL
Miodrag Novakovic, Pembroke Bermuda; Margaret Way, Paget Bermuda
John Burville, Pembroke Bermuda; Magda Farag, Hamilton Bermuda
Kathleen Kenney, Dennis Port MA; Ann Baum, Waltham MA
William Pollett - Linda Pollett, Warwick WK04 Bermuda
Thomas Maccormac, Dublin Ireland; David Koble, Bartlesville OK
Patricia Aitchison, Mississauga ON; Martha Stigler, Toronto ON
Joanne Grandy - Rosemary Cheung, Toronto ON
Donald Duncan, Ottawa ON; Suzanne Maurice, Gloucester ON
Caryl Marcellus - Norma Shack, Toronto ON
Elizabeth Baillie, Warwick Bermuda; Lisa Ferrari, Smiths Bermuda

71.11%
69.67%
67.22%
65.10%
62.78%
62.22%
61.41%
61.18%
60.40%
60.14%
59.17%
59.13%
59.05%
58.75%
58.72%
58.66%
58.01%
57.92%
57.77%
57.63%
57.61%
57.22%
55.14%

SAT EVE NEWCOMER CHARITY PAIRS
12.5 Tables
2.68
2.01
1.51
1.46
1.26
0.64
0.95
0.71
0.61

A
1
2
3
4
5
6

B
1

C
1

2
3

2

4
5

3
4
5

Elise John - James John, Blue Bell PA
Richard Keane, Warwick Bermuda; Delton Outerbridge, Paget Bermuda
Joy Dewerth, Lefroy ON; Barb Stark, Thornbury ON
Jim Aston, Minden ON; Jan Young, Thornhill ON
Ross Cooper, Smiths Bermuda; Scott Gilbertson, Pembroke Bermuda
Holly Economos, River Forest IL; David Petty, Paget Bermuda
Sharon Andrews, Hamilton Bermuda; Marc Drew, Devonshire Bermuda
Salayah Stange, Pembroke Bermuda; Kirsty Pollett, Warwick Bermuda
Richard Neame - Louise Neame, Pembroke Bermuda

61.57%
60.36%
59.61%
58.53%
58.09%
56.66%
56.65%
54.83%
53.73%

TOP GUAY

EVENT PRIZES

Once again, the Bermuda Bridge Community extends
huge thanks to all at

Event Winners (Congrats!) may collect their prizes
from the Board Room, located just outside the playing
area
AFTER THE EVENT

Tops Ltd.
but particularly to

President Claude Guay
for his continued generosity and helpfulness
with respect to bulletin production.

SECTION TOPS
Section Toppers (Hurrah!)
may collect their prizes from the
- er -Section Top Desk
next to the Hospitality Desk
FROM TOMORROW ONWARDS

Without his support,
the Bulletin, as we know it, would not be possible,
but please be nice to him, anyway!

MONDAY – THURSDAY
12:30 – 1 p.m.; 4:30 – 5 p.m.
and 7 – 8 p.m.
(OPEN DURING THE GAME ON FRIDAY)
Congrats to all winners!
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
SAT EVE CHARITY PAIRS
A
1

B

2

1

C

3
4

2

1

5
6

3

7

4

2

8

5

3

9
10

6

4

11

7

5

12
13

8
9

14
10
11

6

NORTH-SOUTH

SECTIONS A B C
A
1

Rena Lieberman, North
Easton MA; Sally K
Matthews, Norwood MA
Miriam Roos - Peter
Roos, Milton MA
Donna Lombardini,
Alcester SD; Susan
Schweppe, Boulder CO
Craig Ellis, North York
ON; David Ellis, Toronto ON
John Burville, Pembroke
Bermuda; Magda Farag,
Hamilton Bermuda
William Pollett - Linda
Pollett, Warwick WK04
Bermuda
Patricia Aitchison,
Mississauga ON; Martha
Stigler, Toronto ON
Donald Duncan, Ottawa
ON; Suzanne Maurice,
Gloucester ON
David Sykes, Flatts
Bermuda; Edward
Betteto, Paget Bermuda
Lorraine Coens - Joseph
Coens, Aurora ON
Tracy Nash - Desmond
Nash, Hm 01 Bermuda
Peter Donnellan Lynanne Bolton, Warwick
Bermuda
Robin Beddis, Calgary
AB; Susan Pattillo,
Chester NS
Dave Willis, Orleans
ON; Maureen McCann,
Arnprior ON
Michael Tait, Hamilton
Bermuda; Jane Clipper,
Hamilton Parish Bermuda
Marilynn Simmons Richmond Simmons, Paget
Bermuda

B

69.67%
2

1

3

2

61.41%
61.18%
59.13%

4

58.72%

5

3

6
58.01%
7

4

57.77%
8
57.61%
9

5

10

6

55.03%
54.99%

54.59% 11
12

7

54.15%
13
53.76%

14

53.32%

8
9

52.66%

10

52.35%

11

EAST-WEST
C
Margie Sullivan,
Sagamore Beach MA;
Stephen Rzewski, South
1 Marshall Robinson,
Charleston SC; Dean
Hartwell, Burlington ON
Deborah Crisfield,
Philadelphia PA;
Jennifer Feltes, Aurora IL
Kathleen Kenney, Dennis
Port MA; Ann Baum,
Waltham MA
Joanne Grandy Rosemary Cheung, Toronto ON
Molly Taussig, Warwick
Bermuda; Charles Hall,
Smiths Parish Bermuda
Margaret Dodson, Pictou
NS; Lesley Ruggles,
Antigonish NS
Barbara Clark, West
Orange NJ; Bonnie Luks,
Auburn MA
2 Oliver McLeod - Susan
Beach, Toronto ON
Elizabeth Paige,
Duxbury MA; Jenny
Koenecke, Kingston MA
Mary MacKay - Stuart
Eastwood, Halifax NS
3 Ruth Macpherson,
Chatham NJ; Carolyn
Laible, Short Hills NJ
Selena Swanson - John
Swanson, Mechanicsburg PA
4 Burdette Coates,
Ogilvie NS; Lisa Hadar,
Woodbury NY
Adrian Morrison Patricia Morrison,
Wellington NS
5 John Luebkemann,
Pembroke Bermuda;
Martha Ferguson,
6 Mary Murphy - Nancy
Redding, Waterford CT
7 Suzy Gumm - Mary Reber,
Chatham NJ

65.10%
60.40%
59.05%
58.66%
57.63%
56.50%
55.54%
55.09%
54.93%
54.49%
53.87%
53.69%
53.46%
53.41%
53.28%
50.99%
50.97%
50.93%

IN AT THE DEEP END
The hotel’s indoor swimming pool is heated and will be open every day from 6:30 P.M. until 10:30 P.M.
This is so that you can wash away your sorrows,
not so that you can drown your partner.
The outdoor pool is also heated,
and is open all day
so, don’t stand shivering on the side-lines –
jump right in and make some waves.
Splashing of partners is not encouraged
but not forbidden, if it can’t be helped.
Drowning of partners, on the other hand is strictly forbidden
regardless of the provocation
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
NORTH-SOUTH
A
1
2

B
1
2

3
4

3

1

5

4

2

6

5

3

7
8
9

6

SECTIONS E F

C

4

Sheila Leard, Bedford
NS; Maureen Donovan,
Halifax NS
Robert Sorce - Mary
Thurber, Franklin Lakes NJ
Thomas Maccormac,
Dublin Ireland; David
Koble, Bartlesville OK
Caryl Marcellus - Norma
Shack, Toronto ON
Elizabeth Baillie,
Warwick Bermuda; Lisa
Ferrari, Smiths Bermuda
Carol Jones, Paget
Bermuda; Shirley
Higgins, Hamilton Bermuda
Harry Gellis,
Midlothian VA; Patti
Martin, Richmond VA
Margaret Farmer,
Stouffville ON; Heather
Burling, Newmarket ON
Howard Berman - Carole
Berman, New York NY

A
1
62.78%

B

EAST-WEST
C

2

59.17%
3
57.92%
4
57.22%
5
55.14%
6
53.47%
7

1

8

2

9

3

1

4

2

53.19%
51.81%
50.28%

5
6
3
4

Gail Greenberg - Jeff
Hand, New York NY
Stephen Pickett,
Vancouver BC; G S Jade
Barrett, Elk Point SD
Diana Diel, Smith
Bermuda; Sharon
Fairchild, Rocky River OH
Brenda Fortunate Edward White, Grand
Blanc MI
Miodrag Novakovic,
Pembroke Bermuda;
Margaret Way, Paget Bermuda
Judith Bussell,
Devonshire Bermuda;
Robert Todd, Tallahassee FL
Janice Trott,
Devonshire Bermuda;
Ernest Paynter,
Sue Hodge - John Hodge,
Oakland NJ
Brooke Megrue, Vero
Beach FL; Danielle
Granath, Stamford CT
George Correia,
Devonshire Bermuda;
Annabelle Mann, Nr
Kay McCarthy,
Charleston SC; Diane
Monroe, Daniel Island SC
Maureen Bitler, Hingham
MA; Cyndi Sauvage,
Englewood CO
Kathleen Keane, Warwick
Bermuda; Michael
Viotti, Devonshire Bermuda
Jocelyn Macdonald Lalie Harcourt-Park,
Toronto ON

71.11%
67.22%
62.22%
60.14%
58.75%
54.86%
54.31%
53.33%
52.08%
51.94%
50.56%
48.75%
47.22%
45.14%

SAT EVE NEWCOMER CHARITY PAIRS
NORTH-SOUTH
A
1

B
1

2

2

C
1

3/4
3/4

3

2

5
4

3
4

Elise John - James
John, Blue Bell PA
Jim Aston, Minden ON;
Jan Young, Thornhill ON
Carol Flinn, Halifax
NS; Geraldine Donovan,
Chester NS
Sharon Andrews,
Hamilton Bermuda; Marc
Drew, Devonshire Bermuda
Michael Dawson, Pg 02
Bermuda; Joann Dawson,
Paget Bermuda
Salayah Stange,
Pembroke Bermuda;
Kirsty Pollett, Warwick
James Mulderig,
Washington DC; Robert
Mulderig, Saint Simons

SECTION I
61.57%
58.53%

A
1

B

EAST-WEST
C

2
3

1

1

56.65%
4
56.65%
5
56.28%
2
54.83%

3

51.88%

14

2

Richard Keane, Warwick
Bermuda; Delton
Outerbridge, Paget Bermuda
Joy Dewerth, Lefroy ON;
Barb Stark, Thornbury ON
Ross Cooper, Smiths
Bermuda; Scott
Gilbertson, Pembroke
Holly Economos, River
Forest IL; David Petty,
Paget Bermuda
Gillian Hamilton,
Hamilton Bermuda;
Renate Flint, Capetown
Richard Neame - Louise
Neame, Pembroke Bermuda
Linda Briggs - Ron
Briggs, Halifax NS

60.36%
59.61%
58.09%
56.66%
54.32%
53.73%
51.61%

Hear ye!

THE COURT CIRCULAR:
GENERAL PROCLAMATIONS

THE SEVEN ON MULTI 2 – TAKE 2!

WILLOW STREAM SPA &
FITNESS CENTRE

The Directors would like to remind you
that, in line with the ACBL’s own directives …

WINTER WARMER WONDERFUL OFFERS
that won’t burn a hole in your budget

Multi is only permitted in
the top bracket of the Championship KO,

15% discount on
all treatments on our menu.
All treatments of 60-90 minutes
include use of the spa.

THE TOP BRACKET
OF THE ROUND ROBIN TEAMS,

Cut-Cost Cuteness.
Who can afford not to?
Just flash your bridge badge at the Spa Desk
to access these discount rates.
The Spa is open from 6:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

and the A/X Flight of the Stratiflighted Swiss Teams.
Any pair playing Multi
(either only weak or weak/strong meanings)
must provide their opponents with two copies of the
defences to Multi, printed from the defence list
on the ACBL website.

HIGH JINKS AT HIGH NOON
TOP TALKS FROM TOMORROW

HOT TODDY DELIVERS WARM-UP
WISDOM TODAY

Learned Lecture – Gardenia Room - TOMORROW at
12 noon – Robert Todd on
Responding to Partner’s Pre-empts

This year’s Committed Committee has added an extra
learned lecture to the Tournament’s educational
programme, so one of the Regional’s favourite sons,
Robert Todd, opens the week in the Gardenia Room at 11
a.m. this morning with the first of his two sizzling
sessions entitled “Hand Evaluation and Re-Evaluation”.
Robert’s talks are always packed to the rafters so come
early to get a seat.
The Gardenia Room is the first room on the right along
the short corridor off the Poinciana Lobby.

Learned Lecture – Gardenia Room - Wednesday, 29th at
12 noon – G S Jade Barrett on
How to Beat Everyone You Know!
Expert Panel Shows – Gardenia Room –
Tuesday 28th and Thursday 30th at 12 noon.
Entertaining discussion
(according to the Prophet's Gospel)
of previous days’ deals and
other rip-roaring topics.
Feel free to bring your lunch, but remember that the
definition of good table manners is the noise you DON'T
make while you're eating.

BANQUET AND PRIZE GIVING
You are invited to the Regional's glamorous Banquet and
Prize Giving Ceremony
on Friday 31st.
The Prize Giving will begin at 6:30 p.m.
with cocktails in the sumptuous
Mid-Ocean Amphitheatre,
followed by a leisurely dinner
and wild-ish dancing.

NO REPRISE FOR UNPAID FEES
Those who haven’t renewed their
ACBL Memberships
will either have to do so immediately
or pay an extra $4 per session
before playing in any Regional event.
If you have never had an
ACBL Membership number, don’t panic!
See the Directors and they will work miracles
on your behalf.

You MUST sign up for this event at the Banquet Desk
a.s.a.p. FROM TOMORROW.
but, in any case, by TUESDAY NIGHT.
Organize a table of 8-10 fellow revellers yourselves
or pin your hopes on an Excel spread sheet
If you are here in a group,
see your Group Leader about this.

The meaningful Directorial shake of the head is
unmistakeable and, if it happens to be you at the end of
said shaking noggin, it’s always the best play
not to shuffle, appeal, or trump up an excuse,
but to lay your cards on the table,
count the cost with as much
finesse as you can muster,
and agree not to be such a dummy again.

If you are on the bridge rate, tickets to this bash are
included in your package.
If you are not on the bridge rate,
tickets cost $100 and may be purchased
FROM TOMORROW (please don’t come before then)
from the Banquet Desk, located in the Poinciana Lobby.
If you have any special dietary requirements,
please make these known when signing up.
“It’s the best Bridge party anywhere, bar none!”
according to Jay Whipple 111,
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Only Bermudian checks are acceptable,
and see “Cashing In” for cash access Bulletin 1, page 4

Hear ye!
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! TODAY’S EDICTS
TOMORROW’S PROGRAMME PLAN AHEAD FOR
MONDAY, January 27th

GOODY BAGS
If you haven’t already done so, or if you arrive today,
please register a.s.a.p. at the Hospitality Desk and
collect your fabulous Goody Bag
from the Goody Good Courtiers.
Goody bags are available today from
10:30 - 11:45 a.m.; 4:30 - 5:00 p.m.;
and 7 to 8 p.m.
Please note that some of the products in the goody
bags may contain nuts.
Also, please be advised that the glasses in the goody
bags are re-usable but not suitable for dishwashers.

9:00 a.m.
Compact Knockout Teams – Cedar Series
(Finishes Tuesday morning – max 4 players per team)
Stratified Side Game* – Pembroke Series, Session 3
Newcomer Stratified Pairs

12 Noon
The Heat is on with Hot, Hot, Hot Toddy
“Responding to Partner’s Pre-Empts”
with Robert Todd - Gardenia Room

A TASTER

1:00 p.m.

of

Bracketed Championship KO Teams
(Continues to Thursday)
Stratified Side Game* – Pembroke Series, Session 4
Newcomer Stratified Pairs

THE HASTY TASTY
our
EXPRESS LUNCH SPECIAL
(Monday to Thursday)

8:00 p.m.

For maximum speed between games, pre-order an $18
soup and sandwich special
BY 9:00 A.M. EACH DAY
from the Hospitality Desk.
Pick-up from the Poinciana Foyer from 11:30 to 12:30.
Please check at the Desk and in this Bulletin for the
different daily menus.
Tomorrow's menu is Smoked Turkey Wrap
with Crushed Avocado and Sweet and Sour Onion Jam
accompanied by Hearty Vegetable Soup (GF).

Stratiflighted Championship Pairs - Session 1 of 2
BERMUDA GOLD PAIRS (0-750 points)
Session 1 of 2
Stratified Side Game* – Pembroke Series, Session 5
Newcomer Stratified Pairs
Special Note: it’s Bermuda Night in the Poinciana Foyer
after the game on Monday.
Don't miss it!

HOTEL SHOPPING

LOST AND FOUND

Most of the splendid hotel stores are open 7 days a week
so there’s plenty of time to give that trusty, rusty credit
card a wicked workout.
Most are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily
(although some close on Sunday)
and the Mezzanine stores usually close daily between
1 p.m. and 2 p.m.

If you don't get LOST, this service can be FOUND
at the Hospitality Desk.

MORNING TEA AND COFFEE
- DON'T BE A MUG!
Tea and coffee heads who need a fix before or during
the morning game
will be able to purchase their shot from
the desk opposite the Hospitality Desk
Monday-Friday
from 8:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
at $3 per cup (including tax)
either with cash or as a charge to your room.

PHOTO CALL FOR EVENT WINNERS!
We would like photographs of all event winners,
including Flights B and C winners; unfortunately,
however, we do not have room for Section winners.
To have your photo taken for the bulletin,
not to mention for posterity,
please come as soon as you know you’re a winner
to the Gardenia Room,
just next door to the playing room where your friendly
photographer will be waiting for you.
She will attempt to take photos which will highlight all of
your best qualities, although, even though it’s a Holy Day
for some, she respectfully reminds you that she cannot
perform miracles in this regard but will nevertheless pull
out the stops if you're prompt.
If you miss this opportunity on the night,
because you haven’t read this notice
or because you’ve lingered too long at the bar,
you can EITHER send a selfie to
janetev50@hotmail.co.uk
OR catch the Ed the following day
lounging elegantly (well, lounging, at least) in the lobby.

THE FAIRMONT EXPERIENCE
For everything non-bridge related
that’s happening in and around the hotel,
check the Fairmont Experience screen by the
elevators opposite the Concierge’s desk.

WEAVING A WEB WORLD FOR YOU
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Access our web-site at www.bermudaregional.com
to check the latest scores, scrutinise current hand
records, gaze enviously at the pictures of winners, or
simply send messages (keep ‘em clean!) to the
Partnership Desk, the Tournament Queen, or the Ed.

